Abstract-Gold farming refers to the illicit practice of gathering and selling virtual goods in online games for real money. Although around one million gold farmers engage in gold farming related activities [14] , to date a systematic study of identifying gold farmers has not been done. In this paper we use data from the massively-multiplayer online role-playing game (MMORPG) EverQuest II to identify gold farmers. We perform an exploratory logistic regression analysis to identify salient descriptive statistics followed by a machine learning binary classification problem to identify a set of features for classification purposes. Given the cost associated with investigating gold farmers, we also give criteria for evaluating gold farming detection techniques, and provide suggestions for future testing and evaluation techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
As information communication technologies have grown more pervasive in social and cultural life, deviant and criminal uses have attracted increasing attention from scholars [12] . Virtual communities in massively-multiplayer online games (MMOGs) such as World of Warcraft and EverQuest II have millions of players engaging in cooperative teams, trade, and communication. These games primarily operate on a monthly subscription basis and have over 45 million subscriptions among Western countries and double that number in Asia [24] . While the in-game economies exhibit characteristics observed in real-world economies [5] , a grey market of illicit transactions also exists. Virtual goods like in-game currency, scarce commodities, and weapons require substantial investments of time to accumulate, but these can also be obtained from other players through trade and exchange.
Gold farming refers to a body of practices that involve the sale of virtual in-game resources for real-world money. The name stems from a variety of repetitive practices ("farming") to accumulate virtual wealth ("gold") which farmers illicitly sell to other players who lack the time or desire to accumulate their own in-game capital. By repeatedly killing non-player characters (NPCs) and looting their currency, farmers accumulate currency, experience, or other forms of virtual capital which they exchange with other players for real money. Gold buyers then use the purchased resource to obtain powerful weapons, armor, and abilities for their avatars, accelerating them to higher levels, and allowing them to explore and confront more interesting and challenging enemies [3] .
Game developers have actively cracked down on the practice by banning farmers' accounts [2] . In-game economies are designed with activities and products that serve as sinks to remove money from circulation and prevent inflation. Farmers inject money into the system disrupting the economic equilibrium and creating inflationary pressures. Additionally, farmers' activities often exclude other players from shared game environments, engaging in theft of account and financial information [16] . Game companies are also motivated to ban farmers to ensure that the game fulfills its role as a meritocratic fantasy space [21] . Because gold farmers are motivated only to accumulate wealth they detract from other players game experience and may drive legitimate players away [20] .
The earliest instances of real money trade can be traced back to the terminal-based multi-user dungeons (MUDs) of the 1970s and 80s [14] . Gold farming operations originated in an early MMOG game, Ultima Online, in 1997. The practice grew rapidly with the parallel development of an ecommerce infrastructure in the late 1990s [9] . The complexity of gold trading organizations continued to grow as more games were released into East Asian markets [6] , [13] . Gold farming operations now appear to be concentrated in China where the combination of high-speed internet penetration and low labor costs has facilitated it[?], [8] . The scale of real money trading has been estimated to be no less than $100 million and upwards of $1 billion annually [4] , [19] , and the phenomenon has begun to capture popular attention.
II. RELATED WORK
Previous studies of virtual property have focused on the economic impacts [4] , user rights and governance [16] , [10] , and legal vagaries [1] rather than the behaviors of the farmers themselves. Surveys of players have measured the extent to which the purchase of farmed gold occurs and how players perceive both producers and consumers of farmed gold [27] . Other research has imputed the scale of the activity based upon proxy measures of price level stabilization and price similarity across agents [18] , [19] . No fieldwork beyond journalistic interviews has been done in this domain because of a confluence of factors. Secrecy is highly valued, given the prevalence of competitors as well as the negative repercussions of being discovered [15] . The popular perception of gold farming as an abstract novelty, the rapid pace of innovation and adaption in organizations and technology, the significant language barriers, and the geographic distance likewise conspire against thorough observation or systematic examination [11] . Perhaps the largest barrier has been the lack of availability of data from the game makers themselves.
If the data were present machine learning techniques exist to explore the phenomenon. These have received considerable attention in the context of combating cybercrime [22] , [7] . Other studies employing social network analysis, entity detection, and anomaly detection techniques have been used extensively in this context [17] . The current research is the first to take advantage of these techniques by virtue of cooperation with a major game developer, Sony Online Entertainment. As outlined below, the current research is the first scholarly attempt to employ data mining and machine learning to detect and identify gold farmers in a data corpus drawn from a live MMOG.
III. BACKGROUND

A. Game Mechanics
The study uses anonymized data archived from the massively-multiplayer online game Everquest II. In this fantasy role-playing world, a user controls a character to interact with other players in the game world as well as NPCs. Users complete quests, slay NPCs, and explore new areas of the game to earn experience points as well as currency that allows them to purchase more powerful equipment. As levels increase getting powerful weapons, armor, and spells becomes more expensive. Players can shortcut to more exciting content by purchasing the requisite weapons, armor, and skills rather than engaging in the more tedious aspects of accumulating the resources to sell or exchange for these items. Thus being able to obtain a large reserve of game currency from another character reduces the time investment necessary to progress.
B. Gold Farming
Gold farmers repeatedly kill in-game NPCs and collect the currency they carry. The tedious nature of this activity is somewhat lessened by the use of automated programs called bots which simulate user input. These operators have adapted to being banned by employing a highly-specialized value chain that both minimizes the amount of effort and time required to procure gold as well as reducing the likelihood of being detected and attendant issues of losing inventory. Discussions with game administrators have revealed that accounts engaged in gold farming operations within the game fulfill five possible archetypes [25] :
• Gatherers: Accounts accumulating resources.
• Bankers: Low-activity accounts that hold some gold in reserve in the event that a confederate is banned.
• Mules and dealers: One-time characters that interact with the customer to distance the customer from the operation, and complicate administrator back-tracing.
• Marketers: One-time accounts that are "barkers", "peddlers", or "spammers" of the company's services. The roles are not necessarily exclusive nor proscriptive, but these descriptions of behavioral signatures will inform subsequent methods. The highly specialized roles of gold farmers also suggests that they differ from typical players along several potential salient and latent dimensions. Where players are largely motivated to explore the game and storyline as they gain experience and level up, gold farmers may follow highly optimized paths that allow them to level quickly without engaging in these sideshows. Currently gold farmers are caught in a number of ways such as heuristicbased methods which would indicate illegitimate activity in the game, reporting of gold farmers by other players, peculiar behavior of players like making a large number of transactions over a very short span of time, and "sting" operations. In all the above cases after being potentially flagged as a gold farmer the activities of the player in the past, present and the future have to be analyzed by a human expert before it can be ascertained that the player is indeed a gold farmer and not a legitimate player. These administrators are the ultimate arbiters of which users are banned.
IV. DATA DESCRIPTION Anonymized EverQuest II database dumps were collected from Sony Online Entertainment. Five distinct types of data were extracted for analysis: activities form experience logs, transaction logs, character attributes like race (human, orc, elf etc)character sex, etc., demographic attributes, and cancelled accounts. The data is already anonymized so that it is not possible to link the player back to a real-world person. Examples of activities include but are not limited to mentoring other players, leveling up, killing monsters, completing a recipe for a potion, etc. The cancelled accounts contained dates, account IDs, and rationales for an administrator cancelling an account including abusive language, credit card fraud, and gold farming. These players were either caught by the game developer's staff or were identified for investigation by other players. Players and developers recognize that is by no means a comprehensive list, and some unknown gold farmers elude capture. However, our starting point was a simple list of those who were captured. The rationales were manually parsed to identify cases with rationales pertaining to gold farming and real money trade and extracted to generate a master list of accounts banned for gold farming. There were a total of 2,122,600 unique characters out of which 9,179 were gold farmers, or 0.43% of the population.
Character attributes are the stored attributes of every character at their most recent log-out such as level, experience, class type, damage resistance, and so forth. The player demographic table included self-reported characteristics such as player birthday, account creation date, country, state, ZIP code, language, and gender. The popular stereotype of gold farmers being Chinese men appears to be borne out in the descriptive analysis as 77.6% of players banned for gold farming speak Chinese while only 16.8% of users speaking Chinese have been banned for farming. The experience and transaction tables are longitudinal records of every event in the game that awards experience points to a player or results in an item being exchanged between players, respectively. Given the large size of these datasets, the analysis was limited to the month of June 2006 and contains 24,328,017 records related to experience and 10,085,943 records related to user transactions. Out of the 23,444 players with behavioral data for June 2006, only 147 were subsequently identified as gold farmers.
V. METHODS
One of the most important tasks in data mining and machine learning is selecting the features to be used in the classifier. This approach uses data mining and machine learning to identify gold farmers by using an analysis in two phases. The first phase is a deductive logistic multiple regression model that describes the characteristics of gold farmers that differentiate them from a random sample of the population. The second phase is inductive and evaluates a cross-section of well-known classifiers like Naive-Bayes, KNN, Bayesian Networks, and Decision Trees (J48) to correctly identify gold farmers. We propose to study the problem of identifying gold farming as a binary classification problem. One of the motivations for doing so was that class labels for gold farmers were readily available.
A. Phase I: Deductive logit model
Because a single account can potentially control several characters, the master list of banned characters was collapsed by character level to generate a list of the highest-level character on 12,134 banned accounts. The banned table was joined with the character and demographic attribute tables by account number. A random sample of non-banned accounts matched by server population was added as a control. The total sample was 24,267 unique account-characters.
Based upon previous accounts of the behavior of gold farmers, we identified sets of demographic and character attributes to use as independent variables and controls in the sequential logistic regression against the binary banned/not-banned outcome. Player demographics (Model 1): Player demographics: Players banned for gold farming should be younger, more male, speak more Chinese, and have more recently-established accounts than typical players. Salient gold farming behavioral characteristics (Model 2): Players banned for gold farming should play for more extended periods of time, have more recorded adventuring time, a greater number of NPC kills, and greater overall wealth than typical players. Non-salient gold farming behavioral characteristics (Model 3): Players banned for gold farming should have lower levels of quests completed, active quests, tradeskill knowledge, tradeskill manufacturing, and deaths than typical players. Model 
B. Phase II: Inductive machine learning models
Each set of features can be used separately to build classifiers or alternatively different types of features can be combined in the same classifier. The main intuition behind posing this problem as a classification problem is that gold farmers possess certain demographic and behavioral characteristics that can be exploited. We also extracted Activity Sequence Features which are the number of times the player was engaged in that activity e.g., the number of monsters killed, the number of potion recipes completed etc.
The behavioral data of any given player can be captured by looking into the sequence of activities performed by a player in a given session. We define a session is as a chunk of time in which the player was continuously playing the game with no gaps less than 30 minutes e.g., if a player played the game for two hours in the morning and one hour in the evening on the same day then the game play for that day is said to constitute two different sessions of game. Thus consider the following example of a sequence in a session: KKKDdKdEKdKD where K is killed a monster, D is player died, d is damage points and E is points earned. This sequence implies that the player killed three monsters before being killed, after resurrection the player suffered some damage followed by killing the monster but sustained further damage, and so on. The experiments were performed on the open source Data Mining software Weka which has implementations of many well-known data mining algorithms [26] .
Results from different sets of features are given in Table  III . Since the current problem is a rare class problem we only report the classification results for the rare class as the precision and recall for the dominant class is more than 99% in almost all the cases. From the domain experts point of view the goal of any gold farmer-detecting technique should be to increase the number of true positives (correctly identified gold farmers) while at the same time decreasing the number of false positives (legitimate players labeled as gold farmers). It is essential for these classifications to have high precision to minimize the number of false positive since any positive match has to be investigated by an administrator. Recall captures the other aspect of performance i.e., capturing as many gold farmers as possible but requires the actual number of positives in the dataset. While the records in the data are all labeled as gold farmers and are assumed to certain gold farmers, there are likely to be players in the dataset who are gold farmers but were not identified or banned.
VI. RESULTS
A. Phase I: Deductive logit model
The results for various models from Phase I are given in Table I . The analysis from Phase I demonstrated that non-salient behavioral characteristics (model 3) accounted for substantially more variance than the salient behavioral characteristics (model 2). This suggests that along these salient characteristics (wealth, time played, rare items acquired), gold farmers may not differ substantially from other (elite) players but are significantly different along more latent characteristics such as how many quests they complete, how often they die, and their tradeskill expertise. It is likewise telling that even with 12 distinct predictive variables of gold farming activity in model 4, the 4-variable demographic-only model (model 1) still accounted for more of the variance among players identified as gold farmers. The analysis also bears out the intuition that players with old and well-established accounts are not as likely to be gold farmers.
Other than Chinese language (a dummy variable), player demographic attributes have a small effect compared to other variables. High levels of NPC kills, quests completed, and tradeskill recipe knowledge all strongly decreased the likelihood of being identified as a gold farmer in the model. This combination of variables suggests that farmers exhibit low levels of expertise across a variety of metrics. High levels of time played, time spent adventuring, and high total deaths are all factors associated with gold farming activity which also implies a low level of expertise within the game itself. While the accumulation of wealth in a bank was not significantly associated with gold farming activity which suggests that farmers have possibly adapted their behavior on this count to avoid detection the model does predict that gold farmers carry more coins on their character.
B. Phase II: Inductive machine learning models
As described in the previous section, different sets of features were used for different classifiers. Features used for classification include gender, language, location, character race, class, experience, wealth, age, deaths, player-versus-player activity, number of economic transaction, and anonymized social interaction data. The set of features used for each set of models are given in Table III. Table IV gives the corresponding results in terms of precision, recall and the F-Score for the various classifiers that we used. Using only the players' selfreported demographic characteristics for classification should have strongly predicted the identification of gold farmers given their skewed language distribution, but as seen in Model 1, two classifiers (JRIP and J48) misclassified every instance of the "farmer" class. By F-score, the KNN algorithm is the best metric for demographic features. Examining only features of the character played within the game, model 2 reveals that the algorithms identify gold farmers with much lower precision and recall than the demographic model alone.
The findings for activity distribution in model 3 are marginally better than the previous model employing character features classifiers but the KNN algorithm has markedly inferior precision and recall as compared to the demographic model. These predictive machine learning findings corroborate our earlier descriptive regression results that the salient behavioral characteristics on which we expect gold farmers to be differentiated from other players (wealth, time played, etc.) are not reliable features. The inability to distinguish farmers suggests that they are able to cloak their behavior given their similarity to highly-skilled players along the variables included in these models.
Next, we incorporated both the previous demographic features with cumulative statistics of how much experience and money characters had. As shown in Table III, the performance Model 6 but for a sub-class of all algorithms increased substantially across the board with the BayesNet exhibiting the strongest recall performance and KNN being an accurate predictor of gold farming activity. We next used our alphabet of 22 activities captured in the experience and transaction logs to perform two analyses incorporating activity sequences alone and the distribution of activity with economic transactions. We define a set of 10 patterns As seen in Table III , this sequence approach alone has poor precision and recall across all algorithms compared to previous methods. For model 6 we removed all instances where the number of activities associated with gold farmers was less than six, the number of gold farmers was reduced to 83. We then reran the same set of classifier for this new dataset for the activity distribution features. The performance of most of the classifiers improves in terms of both precision and recall. This confirms our earlier hypothesis that the various subclasses within the gold farmer class could be a source of confusion for the classifiers.
VII. CLASSIFIER SELECTION
The trade-offs between precision and recall are to be expected in classification problems. The best F-Score was obtained by using demographic features with KNN, yet BayesNet gives the highest value for recall if both the demographic and the character statistics are used. An alternative would be to use the ROC curve to decide which classifier to use. However, this cannot be used in our case since the false positive rate is extremely low for all the cases of classifiers and features that we have investigated.
However, we can address the problem of selecting a consistent classifier by referring to the domain. There are two main constraints that we are trying to satisfy: increasing the number of gold farmers who are caught and reducing the number of false positives as this would translate into work that has to be done by humans. Thus, given scarce human resources, precision should be given a high priority. One the other hand, if enough human resources are available, then more false positives can be tolerated if the number of true positives are likely to increase. This trade-off can be captured by using the generalized version of van Rijsbergens [23] F-measure as the metric for decision making. It can be described as follows:
where β is a scaling factor that describes the relative importance of recall with respect to precision. This criteria 
VIII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Using an anonymized dataset extracted from the massivelymultiplayer online game EverQuest II, we used several machine learning binary classification techniques to identify gold farmers within the game world. A number of feature types were explored for classification and various combinations of classifiers and features gave a wide range of results in terms of precision and recall. Despite the strong, significant effects observed across five logistic regression models for exploratory analysis, classifier algorithms operating on seven different combinations of behavioral data were not able to precisely identify gold farmers. We attribute the difficulty in discriminating between gold farmers and legitimate players to farmers specialization into distinct roles that exhibit very different behavioral signatures. From a domain expertise point of view, given the trade-off between identifying gold farmers and amount of effort required in investigating we proposed that the generalized F-Measure should be used to select which classifier and feature set combination should be used in which context. We note, however, that our evaluation is likely to be conservative. Since we cannot know the true number and identity of gold farmers within the data, it is possible -perhaps likely that a number of our false positives were farmers who had yet to be caught. Thus the precision rates here should be seen as a minimum baseline. If these cases could be investigated more closely, some may translate into true positives, further validating the approach.
Our future work will explore how to incorporate the behavioral signatures of each distinct gold farming role. These behavioral signatures will inform the development of different hierarchical regression models as well as building different classifiers. In this paper we have simply looked at the overall performance of the classifiers in detecting gold farmers. Given the applicability of this line of research to identifying other forms of cybercrime such as credit card fraud and money laundering as well as national security applications, we anticipate that the methods we develop for detecting gold farming could potentially be applied to these other datasets for validation.
